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TOKYO.—The battered, barnacle-encrusted hull of the U. S. battleship Oregon,
veteran of three wars, is soon to be scrapped by a Japanese salvage company
which bought her. During the Spanish-American war, the Oregon raced 17,000
miles from the Pacific, around Cape horn on the tip of South America, in 68
days to bolster the Atlantic fleet off Cuba. It was flagship of the Pacific fleet
in World War I, became a memorial in Portland, Oreg., until 1943, and then
was taken over by the Navy to serve as an ammunition barge in World War 11.
At Guam, the Oregon drifted onto a reef and later was pulled into position to
serve as a breakwater.—AP Wirephoto.

Less Danger of Inflation
Seen in Business Trend

Br the Associated Preu

Government analysts yesterday expressed belief the ‘‘sharp
edge of inflation has been blunted.”

This doesn't mean, one economist stressed, that any general
decline in business and the economy is under way. Nor does it
mean, he added, that the threat of inflation has entirely dis-
appeared.

decrease In new automobile sales
from a year ago, a cut in pro-
duction of copper and some
other metals, the recent general
downward trend on stock ex-
changes and sales declines in
many lines in recent weeks.

One analyst expressed belief
that there may be a decline in
steel orders. Many firms placed
orders earlier in the year to as-
sure themselves of materials and
in advance of a possible steel
price rise following the present
wage talks.

It does mean, he added, that j
inevitable adjustments are tak-
ing place that were to be Ex-
pected after the booming busi-!
ness of 1955, which carried over
into the early months of this
year.

And. this economist said, there
is no reason for pessimism over
certain downward trends that
may well prove to be temporary.
Generally, he said, the outlook
is for a continued high-level
economy but at rates in the im-
mediate future below those of
recent booming months.

On the bright side these fac-
tors were noted:

The continued high level of
construction activity at a *42
billion annual rate, especially in
commercial and industrial lines

Expected expenditures of *35
billion or more this year by busi-
ness in expanding its plants and
equipment.

High personal Income, at an

LOST
BCAGLE, fem.le, 7 mod eld. black, tar 1

we* District license. Reward.;
EM. -.-6114.

BILLFOLD, black, lost on Falla Church'
2H?I ,s?°-..L ; k*f» Hioncr, but returnihillfold with contents. JA. 2-pel7 —s

BILLFOLD. *r»»n. »le. 6th and D »ts.'n »j..Thur» Finder contact owner
at BA, :I.g4SS. ¦ —:i :

BBACELET. white aold Blearer, ehened'“ke watch. 3 diamond! surounded by
••BPhlres acrow face. Reward. WA 1
7-SlO7 alter 6 p.tn _«

CAT. fepiele. white encore, black end
brown markinas: vie. Bren-War Perk
Alex.. V*.; reward. PL 4-6173 —4

CAT. tray. Persian, female: vie’ Naylor
rd_ee.: nr Quonset Club; reward. JO*-*472. 3

CAT. larte, orance etrlped. male: vie
Conn.-East Weet hwy.; reward. OL.
n-483n. A

CAT, short-haired, yellow, titer striped,
male: vicinity Safeway in Annandale
Va ; reward. JE. 4-02*6.

COCKER, blond: ans. to name “Lee”:
Plaid collar: vie. Anniston rd., BothesdaFn. Reward. OL. 2-SWW4.

DACHSHUND. red. approx. 10 mos.: vie
38th and Hamilton. W. Hyattsville:
ans to Rip Reward. AP. 7-8058

DIAMOND RING, vicinity Jelleff’s* re-ward. Contact MRS ROBERT THOMP-SON. Jackson 5-0300. •

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE in vour!neighborhood acoulrlng a female whitespitz dot. week of June 3: owner hasbecome seriously ill over loss of “Kuma
Chan.’* who was taken from WalterReed Army Medical Center on eve.of June 1. If you have any informa-
tion ieadina to her recovery, please
phone TU. 2-7!!31 for 850 reward. —3

DOG, chow, black. Reward for in-
formation leading to recoverv. OL.
4-3971. ;{

DOG, female, black and tan. 6 vra. old:
lost 3 weeks ago from car on Branchave. s.e.; collar; reward. AP. 7-*:750.

_
—3

DOG. collie, black and white, male:answers to name of••Oliver”, vie. Ta-
koraa Park: reward. Call JU. 5-1940.

_

EARRING, tray, pear-shaped pearl, set
with small diamond; reward. DU7-5972, early am.

MOVIE CAMERA. In Rock Creek P»rk.Mey 13; reward. Cell OA. 4-8246
PARAKEET, blue, white face, no band,

May IB: reward. Spruce 3-6368.
FaBAKEET. Ueht treen and yellow, lout

Thura. afternoon. Olebe rd.. ColumbiaPike JA. 8-1267,
FaBAKEET, blue. male, flew away froil

6422 Bth at n.w. Finder call RA.6-1088. _7_
PARAKEET, treen and yellow, bend 22

A 8.8. 33J84. JU. 6-17P0.
PARAKEET, yellow and areen: ana. to

"Tlllle": reward. 604 Baehford lane.
Alexandria, Va TE 6-4200. —4

roc ki.trooKTwailet. man a. tan,
contalnlnt driver’s llcenae and im-
portant papers: between North Btuart
at. end Hainea Point: reward. JA
3-7242 or JE, 3-1307.

_
—3

portfolio, loat from truck In vlclnltvof 12th and New York ave , contalnlntblueprint! needed tor work Mon.: re-
wordi JA 8-0077. —3

KING, very lie. topai. ladp’a, yellow
cold tettint: vie. Ltnaburth’a. Frl..
June I; reward. Cell OL. 4-4888. —8

itNO. antltue told and diamond: Thura.
nltht train or tail. Reward S2OO. Box
240-B. Btar. —4

TOMCAT, yellow, tabby marked and an-answera to name "Tlco.” Call JO.2-7262, Reward. . —8
Wrist Watch, man’a told ometa.

brown nylon band: between Clet and R
or Davie pi. n.w. Reward. AD. 4-2400.
Ext. 38.

FOUND
DOG. white and tan. male, no taae; vie.
Roter. Hclfhts. Md WA. 7-18,7.

KEYS, aet of; vie 18th and K ate. n.w.
Sat. DU. 7-8683.

LUST Yol* FfcTT CALL WABHINO-
TON ANIM/fL RESCUE LEAOL’E NO7-5730.

annual rate of near *315 billion.
High Government spending.
A rise in farm product prices

jto levels even with last year.
A firming up in used car mar-

kets.

On Downward Side
On the downward side, ana-

lysts noticed especially the rise
in manufacturers’ inventories
which had a book value of *4B
billion at the end of April or
about *5 billion higher than a
year ago. One said this was dis-
turbing because it could lead to
a slowdown in production in
some lines if the increase con-
tinued.

Other declines noted were the

"it*"minor
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j It’s all inside the Ear.
MAIL COUPON oi fmoni Na. l-9729 f0*

FtHimfoimatiomi “sonic Ear”
310-OpCtUnit OlOg.. 1341-6 SUM.
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WHY
Be Without These

Vital Heating

; Services t

1 »

1 Emergency Service
2 * 24 Hours Per Day.

» j
•' O *¦ ue * and Burner
la I ' Service Trucks that I
; ran be reached by j

Short-Wave Radio.
v!
; 9 Thrifty Heating

u‘

Contracts.
9 -

“ A Automatic Re-Fill Serv-
> *

ice, with Metered De-
livery.

I.

1. CALL ME. 8-4840
t

(|]FFITH gNSUMERS:

¦; 1413 New York Ave. N.W.
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TAKE 1 MONTH FRENCH
TAKE 1 MONTH SPANISH
TAKE 1 MONTH VACATION
AND BE READY FOR FALL

BERLITZ
SUMMER
COURSES

IN

SPANISH
FRENCH
GERMAN
Summer Course* Average 3 stud.

FULL COURSE $95
taken in 1 month 2 hr. doily

or in 2 months I hr. daily
or in 3 months 3 hrt. weakly

REGISTRATION
June 7,8, 9, 11, 12

• The famous direct “Berliti
• Method," always successful,
• is available only at the—

DCDI IT7 school ofDEnLI • L languages
1701 K St. N.W.

ST. 3-0010
AIR CONDITIONED

ONCE-A-YEAR
OPPORTUNITY

To Save Hundreds of Dollars!

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
OFFICIAL COMPANY CARS
s„. LESS Than COST!
Only once • year could wa ponibly afford to altar well
bargain!. Choice of Plymouth*, Windior* and Now Yorker
1956 Medal* on wla. ACT NOW. They WILL IISOLD.

NEW CAR TITLES AND WARRANTY i
. LOW AS 1,000 MILES— HIST TERMS

heeler, Inc.
Chrysler-Plymouth-Imperlal

Largest Metropolitan Washington Dealer
BETTER TRADES—FINEST SERVICf

ENTIRE 4*oo Block WISCONSIN AVE. N.W.
EMtrien 3-4*oo OPEN TODAY

inon
\

n_usr U the most luxurious address
in town . . . one and two

bedroom looses from $l5O to $275

tjju'
(UUfL

Each apartment X—PJ}' »' N> Jj^
lro>ty cool for JY\ “IT I U ij

the summer.., yWj M TjKV//
eiery room hat wM

individual air /¦'¦'iWi " » l

conditioning. *Or*yrfiiJE3_ parking available

m rmidim...

Kitchens

Spacious ultra• equipped with Ili j |
modern baths with electric dishwasher, -

large vanity «**• 'H'poser. V
cabinet .. .

•^ c«,ic ro/tf*. flk j
ceramic tile refrigerator. /

shower enclosures. //

."if:! 111?!" !: :Spt fjiftfiil
W2jS,;::yKSg pUS&f-flKSaLrwsgiiS*3B||

Mod*! Aptrtmtnt Furnished hr Mirer * Co.
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IAFL-C4O Sets
Policy Talks
And Dedication

By JAMES T. NEWTON
The AFL-CIO Executive Coun-

cil will meet here this week to
push labor’* ambitious political
plans for the year and attempt
to iron out some sharp internal
differences, including a clash be-
tween President George Meany
and Walter P. Reuther. a vice
president of the newly merged
15 million-member organization.

Tomorrow in ceremonies start-
ing at 11 a m. President Eisen-
hower will dedicate the new *4
million AFL-CIO headquarters
buildinß at 815 Sixteenth street
N.W. Mr. Elsenhower a year ago
laid the cornerstone of the im-
posing 8-story Structure.

In meeting starting Tuesday,
the 29-member Executive Coun-
cil will attempt to deal with s
nuhiber of pressing problems.

These include the question of
indorsing a presidential candi-
date. Four years ago. the separ-
ate APL and CIO both indorsed
Adlai Stevenson over Mr. Eisen-
hower. There is, however, con-
siderable sentiment against tak-
ing a position this time.

In event it is decided to take
an active part in the presidential

: race, the Council will say
whethed the indorsement should
be made by special convention
or by the 170-member AFL-CIO
general Executive Board. Actual
indorsement would not take
place until candidates have been
nominated by the Republican
and Democratic conventions.

The union organization also
will complete plans for the big-
gest vote drive in labor's political
history in an effort to elect a
’’friendly” Congress.

¦ o ime of the AFL-CIO internal

aqukbblea are eld. Others have
cropped up since the merter six
months ago.

The Meany-Reuther clash is
described by friends of each as
a result largely of a difference,
in personalities. Opinions vary
as to the seriousness of the dis-j
ferences between the two men
who are regarded as the archi-
tects of labor unification.

Friends of Mr. Meany charge
among other things that the
young, dynamic Mr. Reuther has
tried to set himself up as the
spokesman of American labor
in world affairs.

The Meany camp resented Mr.
IReuther’s recent good-will tour
'of India. While the former CIO
chieftain was apparently getting
along well with Prime Minister
Nehru and other Indian leaders,
Mr. Meany was denouncing the
same Mr. Nehru for what he
called aiding and abetting the

SAVE
On Your Hooting Bill*

INSTALL

Gas Heat
As Low As

*375 rnr
INSTALLED j j
Free Survey I

*

j
and Estimate | I

1-Day J|]r
INSTALLATION
CALL ST. 3-5500

JkMiiG^Wcmw
627 F St. N.W.

Opposite Hecht'*

cause of Moscow. Mr. Reuther
made It clear Mr. Meaney was
not speaking for him. .

Friends of the AFL-CIO pres-
ident also say that Mr. Meany
suspects the younger union
leader of attempting to cut the
ground from under him in other
areas. They say Mr. Meany be-
lieves that Mr. Reuther is build-
ing the new Industrial Union
Department, which he heads.
Into a too powerful bloc within
the AFL-CIO. That department
includes uhlons of the old CIO
and many thousands of members
of the old AFL. ,

There have been numerous new
jurisdictional feuds between In-
dustrial and craft unions of the
Building Trades Department
These fights are of the type that
led directly to the AFL-CIO
split in 1935.

An Issue facing the Executive
Council revolves around an order

A beautiful
diamond

Symbol of Your
Lasting Lova

mmm

i
BmmStk
To show your devotion, select
a brilliant diamond of the
finest quality from the wide
selection of A. Kahn Inc.

Perfect Diamonds!
A. White or yellow gold

mounting with 2 tapered
bogueftes $440.00

B. White or yellow gold
mounting with two full-
cut diamonds $302.50

C. Ploin white or yellow gold
mounting $165.00

D. Whit# or yellow gold
mounting with 3 diamonds
on each side. -.5330.00

FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED

LIBERAL CHARGE ACCOUNT
Ot IUDGET SERVICE

'&nc-
Arthur J. Sundlun, Prci.

64 Ytar* at 935 F Street

Jeue/ert
Platinumsmiths

Have dinner
today at a

Hot Shoppes#
Cafeteria
Bring the familyand enjoy
cafeteria economy wiih
restaurant comfort and
relaxation each Sundav.

SUNDAY
Family Dinner
Jumbo

Baalmrger
Sink
Sauteed Mushroom*
Rissole Potatoes
Lima Bean Succotash
lellied Tomato Aspic
Hot Roll with Butter

Coffee or Tea

spo
Continuous

Service At All

Hot Shoppes

Cafeterias

Connecticut & H
from 12 hmh ft S P.M.

Meridian Hill
Hotel rJr* “n.
12 n«on 1$ $ P.M.

McLean Gardens
SSU PoUtr Street N.W.,

THE SUNDAY STAR. Washington, D. C. ••

,
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' etmur. jcxe a.

sent out by some building trades
unions telling State federations
and city central bodies to go
slow on merging with the CIO:
until jurisdictional problems,
have been worked out satis-

factorily to the building unions.
So far, separate AFL and CIO
organizations in only eight states
have followed the lead of the
parent group in merging.

NATIONALOPERA \
ASSOCIATION

Summer Training Dtrivam
Part Slanlay, Ontaria

lake Xrie’e Cool Vacation Spot
Vote! Teehalne. Hue Dewertmeet
Cenrert Oaers Rsdle

EDOUARD ALIION, O/RECTOR
tntenattonoUp known artut and im-
preettrlo. Write lor termi, sttinf full
personal information and references.

Bex B, P*rt SUnlej. Onterle

j^^^^^^^^^^n22l3QhS3SHiiH^SlilSilS!l3Q!SSliilSkl3QuCE3
• OEFOSITS and WITHDRAWALS made *y mail

ACCOUNTS LIMITED TO 'uOOM™ F *°M TKE , *t

ONE-WEEK SPECIAL

SUP COVERS
SOFA and SEA.oo
2 CHAIRS AND UP

REUPHOLSTERING
Including labor and ma- gar? .« cm .m.
terial; 3-year workman- A iCQ OO
ship guarantee. New AND smm

£SS “<1 CHAIR and ip

HOFFMANN
REFINISHING. CABINETMAKING. ANTIQUE RESTORING. CORNICES B

2447 18th St N.W, EK”*KSS CO. 5-5116 I
visit

EnrD*«HnwSnnw’ Gi™ SVJSfS&ffl'rrhiD* end VlrctnLIOOM > EASY TERMS 1 OPEN EVENINGS I

Extra Specials for

mm FATHER'S DAY

¦SU 3-day
C i^yMeii.lTutt.lWad.r

V. *'S.L!Y mm ”B * 1*66 GE 1 -H.F.

Air Conditions' Air Conditions
7*t isretsi uanaminer gp|

wlrins needed ITBOB 2-eseed with therm*. j§4»

5&s188 M ‘198“ I
mmmmmmum Vi-H.P. Hotpoint ¦¦¦aaaaaß* R

Chrreler W-W.P. „ - 1936 GE

Ss!«l68" I
ttmg obbii Ttfc-Am*. »i«( !¦— Condltioßor

•• 1
i.-h'p *CA "33" *»-H.P.
Air Conditioner Air Conditionor Air Conditioner M

2-,*eed with Iherme. »•«»• w/therm j OR dhdh OI M

?rfcl99** fe168«» I
ISC Metorrd «’ Adlu.t. 2-Sneed gc 26"
HE 2.. need RITPIIFM 3-Sneed

20'' EXHAUST EXHAUST ROLLABOUT i
FAN 1088 FAN 1188 FAN QQBB

Ree.Ht.BJ ”W Ret. ttf.lt 11 Ret. JJt.SS

..... MOVIE I
P JUDE SCREENS i

PROJECTORS L #J |
SeToto. 2995 10“ jl\ 1
59.95 A0 330-W Auto 34.88 19.75 Leader 37x50 13.88 H
69.50 AO 500-W A.to. 42.88 28 95 creer Tester |^|
64.50 TDC Mod. 300 W-.45.tt „„ c „

- ] |.§B M
iocns • -mu, 22.50 Leader 50*50 15.88 §119.50 Viewiex 000-W 36.95 Colormoster

Auto. »,t:i Case 49 88 TO

CAMERA Special! Reg. JB.9J

GADGET sekonic _ a _ 1
KS r ass” «“l

13.95 LEATHER BAG 7.9*
lit::::::,5:8 oster IL!!-? 8 1

24.95 LEATHER EAG 15.88 2650 DW6B 17.88 |
Bloetic Recording Tap# 17 50 Dual SIXON 12.88 M

5 300*ft! I<lß 7, 200*?i. I*BB 16.50 Weston DR w/cose, 11.88 |

HUFFY 0 Fclbole town I 1,88 M
* J4M IS ».mry l,«. 44,9$ I
* 69.93 18 ’ Rotary Gat 5.88 •ctrle IV* I

0-79,88 •SeCr.-SM 1 j
* 49.95 IS" Retory Heel. 29,88 H,“' P
* 79.95 1." Rolory G*. 39,88 * 88° I

t11.D.% (irnrrnl Elbc- a rtrie Airrim or Dry A ftfl *ll9A Firioui A OO 9
'"ON 9’™ table RADIO 9 188 j
i'sike o,B ' *lM' II PA *<»»3 .7-•Breed IJI fiR 8TOASTER

__

* * Portable Phono I4' 88 i

I®" M’“ 1
kin S 3 Ualetml __ -- ml
2-Breeh OA 88 ¦»•»«' T »» 90.95
WAXER voenuni Cloonor M
Ret. i»08 Saaheam |i go jwnnt.ruhie ..A. W&

LAWN FURNITURE SPECIALS! 1
6, 7 and 8 ft. ¦ All Aluminum ¦ All Aluminum R

LAWN I FOLDING I COMPACTO i
UMBRELLAS I LAWN CHAIRS I CHAISE LONGUE J
30% °» I 30% q» I 3| «» I

SAME BIG DISCOUNTS ON OUR EASY TERMS! ¦

A-3


